Introduction {#Sec1}
============

It is considered that the CR of CIPs requiring PT is higher than the overall CIP population. However, both the identification of specific ICU procedures and the relative weight (RW) of the diagnostic related groups (DRG) case - mix system related to each CIP have not been researched sufficiently.

Objectives {#Sec2}
==========

To identify and evaluate the CR of the CIPs with need of PT in comparison with the CIPs without requiring RRT.

To evaluate and compare the RW of the DRGs between CIPs with PT and without.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Exclusion criteria: CIPs \< 16 years, major burn patients, incomplete clinical documentation, and voluntary discharge

Variables analyzed:

Study: prospective, analytical, longitudinal, and observational

Period: January 1-2011 / June 30-2014 (42 months)

Setting {#Sec4}
=======

Medical/Surgical ICU belonging to a 2790 acute care teaching hospital

Population: 2559 CIPs admitted consecutively to the ICU; sample: 53 CIPs

Exclusion criteria: CIPs \< 16 years, major burn CIPs, incomplete clinical documentation, and voluntary discharge.

Variables analyzed:

a\) length of stay (LOS), readmission

b\) RW of DRG (AP-DRG 25.0 version)

c\) invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV), non-invasive mechanical ventilation (nIMV)

d\) renal replacement therapy (RRT)

e\) Intracranial pressure, transcranial Doppler ultrasound

f\) isolation measures

g\) cardiac catheterization

Statistical analysis: Ji squared and contrast of means (Student\'s t)

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

LOS and readmission are remarkably higher in the CIPs with PT

The RW of DRG is seven times higher in the CIPs with PT

Although expected, IMV and nIMV are also remarkably higher in the CIPs with PT

Isolation measures are more used in CIPs with PT (\> 40 %)

RRT, ICP, TCDU and cardiac catheterization are more used in the CIPs with PT

Cardiac catheterization is more used in the CIPs without PTTable 1Results IGlobal% or SDPT% or SDno PT% or SDp valueCIPs2559100532.1250697.9Age65.916.770.610.565.716.80.0005Mortality1827.12547.21576.20.0001LOS3.516.534.919.02.853.80.0005Readmission1365.3815.11285.10.0013RW od DRG4.2137530.495515.33.65792.30.001Table 2Results IIGlobal% or SDPT% or SDNo PT% or SDp valueIMV77430.25310072128.80.001nIMV29811.63158.526710.60.001RRT913.61222.6793.10.001ICP140.535.7110.40.001TCDU200.857.5160.60.001Isolation923.62343.4692.70.001Catheterization1034.0001034.10.001
